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Mrs Lindsay Regan

Well, where do I start?  What an amazing year! 

Casting my mind back to the start of the year I can confidently say there hasn't been a dull moment! From
starting the year in September with whole school scaffolding, a new roof, resurfacing our entire site, new play
equipment, designing and developing a new curriculum, changes to our staffing team and a very pleasing visit
from OFSTED we certainly haven't been bored! 

In addition to the above our main focus this year has been on school improvement and we have thoroughly
invested in developing an inclusive, engaging and exciting alternative provision curriculum. Learner voice is
very important to me and we have taken into consideration what our children have said they want from their
education at Kassia. I am very excited about the new partnerships we have developed with For Housing,
Teamsport, Headstart and Warrington Vale Royal College. Our KS4 learners will now be able to experience
vocational qualifications such as Motorsport, construction and hair and beauty in alternative provisions as part
of their curriculum at Kassia Academy. Alongside this we have developed a KS3 project based curriculum to
include Humanities, Technologies, Creative arts and Languages this, alongside personal development activities
such as Commando Joes, Forest Schools and Rowing, offers our learners an exciting and engaging curriculum at
KS3.

In light of the above (and more!) I'd like to take this opportunity to say a big thank to all my extremely
committed staff for their continued support and encouragement this year. As some of you will know I have had
some time off during the summer term due to medical reasons made much easier by my fantastic staff team
who have done an amazing job of sailing the Kassia ship in my absence. A special thank you has to go to my
Deputy Head Zoe Bayne who has done a fantastic job stepping in as Acting Headteacher. I feel very privileged
and proud to be working alongside a very special and talented staff team.

Deputy Headteacher 

HEADTEACHERS MESSAGE

Mrs Zoe Elwen-Bayne

Henry is also back! Our
school 'Therapoo'

School holidays can be difficult for some
families. The cost of extra food, childcare, and

activities to keep children active and
entertained, can be challenging.

 
The Holiday Activities and Food (HAF)

programme is an exciting new scheme, funded
by the Department for Education, giving children
in England who are eligible for free school meals

the opportunity to take part in fun, enriching,
school holiday activities

.
Places on the holiday schemes are available free

of charge to children aged 5 to 16 who receive
free school meals, but children and young people

of all ages and backgrounds are welcome to
attend. Each local programme will provide

delicious, healthy meals, allow kids to get active,
help them learn new things, make friends and

have fun.
Find out more

 
If you’d like to know more about the HAF

programme, please email
HAF@warrington.gov.uk, visit the Holiday

Activities and Food programme on GOV.UK or
search #HAF2022

 

I'd also like to thank our governing body, Kings Academy Trust and, of course, all of our parents for their continued support this year. To all the
young people who are leaving Kassia Academy and Support Services this year, I wish you all the very best for a happy and healthy future. Please
do keep in touch and come and visit at any time.

I wish you all a fabulous Summer and I look forward to seeing you all in September.

Summer is here and it's been an amazing yet challenging year for us all. We have the
most fantastic, funny, and talented students here at Kassia who have given us plenty
of ups and downs this year but have continued to do us proud and made fantastic
progress. 

 
 

Having joined the Kassia dream team 7 months ago it has been both amazing and
challenging. The staff here at Kassia go above and beyond every single day for our
students and I can not thank them enough for their patience, their dedication and
their team spirit. This has been especially evident during the absence of our
incredible Headteacher Lindsay, with her not here to steer the ship the team have
stepped up and supported both myself and Jo Taylor to keep it afloat. 

 We are extremely pleased and relieved to now have Lindsay back and a full staffing team at the ready to deliver
the best possible provision for our students in September. The new school year brings some really fantastic
opportunities for us as a school and most importantly for our students, we have developed both our KS3 & KS4
curriculum and now offer a much broader and more balanced curriculum. A curriculum that is much better
suited to the needs of our students and will offer them the opportunities to improve on a number of levels,
including socially, emotionally, academically and for me most importantly will improve their life chances. 

 In our April Ofsted monitoring visit we were thrilled to secured a 'good' rating and I personally was most
thrilled by the comments made to Ofsted by our students and their parents/carers, this for me is why doing
things differently works and why I know I have made the right choice moving from mainstream education to
Kassia. 

 I am very excited to welcome both our existing and new students back in September and hope that
everyone has a wonderful and safe summer. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/holiday-activities-and-food-programme
mailto:HAF@warrington.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/holiday-activities-and-food-programme/holiday-activities-and-food-programme-2021
https://twitter.com/hashtag/HAF2022


 SEND update

Day
 Start
Time

 End Time

Monday 08.45 2.30pm

Tuesday 08.45 2.30pm

Wednesday 08.45 2.30pm

Thursday 08.45 2.30pm

Friday 08.45 2.10pm

Our Step Out Programme

 
 
 

Mrs Jo Taylor - SENDco

 

Oaks
This has been a very eventful term for the Kassia family.

We have seen a visit from OFSTED, GCSE’s and staff
changes. 

It’s been fun term full of great work, outdoor activities
and amazing discussions. Our theme has been Heroes and
Villains. The class have looked at cartoons of heroes and

villains from a range of different films and television
shows. More recently we have been looking at how easy it

is to place real people into the two different categories.
 

 There have been many heated debates in the classroom
when the topic of ‘nature verses nurture’ in relation to

serial killers, learners have displayed excellent listening
skills and have been open to different opinions. This is a

topic which has shown a lot of cultural relevance recently
and all learners have engaged with great enthusiasm. 

 
With the ‘warm’ slightly drier weather we have been able
to utilise the wooded area after lunchtime. Learners have
developed team building and life skills; creating shelters,

making fires, digging ponds and thinning trees.
 

Our learners were a credit to the unit and the school
during OFSTED, they charmed the inspectors answering
questions with pose and honestly. Despite the different

faces and lesson interruption learners remained on tasks
and stuck to the school’s routines. 

 
The school site was quiet for the June and July due to our
year 11’s sitting their GCSE’s. Oaks were not sitting them

however they had to be very conscious when moving
around the site during the morning sessions; the level of

respect shown for our older learners was fantastic.
There are a number of learners who are moving up from

Oaks to Redwood. It has been a pleasure working with the
learners in Oaks; watching them develop strong

relationships with staff and showing growth, maturity
and development in both their academic life as well as

their social skills.  

                   
 

Parent GovernorParent GovernorParent Governor   
Our school Governing Body is made up of Governors from all walks of life and many

come to us through a variety of routes and with a range of different backgrounds, skills
and experiences, but they are all volunteers who work together for the benefit of the

School and are the link between the School and the community it serves 

 We are currently looking for new Parent Governors and would be delighted to hear from
you!

For more information, please check out our website https://www.tkas.org.uk/information/vacancies/
 

Alternitavely, please contact our School Business Manager Colette Heavey on 01925 452010, who
will provide you with more information.  

CHANGES TO THE SCHOOL
DAY!

REMINDER!!!

From September, there will be some changes to the
timings of our school day. Please see below for more

information:

 Some fantastic work this year with pupils
with EHCPS making outstanding progress

across the school. 
A big thank you to all the external agencies

who have supported us this year, it’s made a
big difference to all of our pupils and we hope

to continue this team work into next year. 
 

Also a big thank you to all the staff for their
hard work and dedication, ensuring that all

pupils’ SEND needs are met. 
 

Next year we have invested in more
intervention packages, including speech and
language and mental health and well-being
programmes, to support pupils even more.

 
Hope you have a great summer!

 
 

Throughout this term, we have looked at many ways to equip our learners with new life skills both in and
outside of the classroom. Some of our learners have been working closely with our school catering
supervisor Kathy. They thoroughly enjoyed their time putting their new skills into practice. The lessons
learnt were extremely valuable and can be utilised in everyday life at home. The whole kitchen experience
was delivered from prepping food to the cooking and cleaning, whilst adhering to the robust food hygiene
regulations. We definitely have some future chefs amongst us!

During our science lessons, the learners looked at food chains and pyramids. As part of this topic, they
visited Croxteth Park Farm, where they were able to see and learn about a  broad range of animals. They
also got to pet and hold some of the animals, which they thoroughly enjoyed. 

As part of our project based learning, our learners decided that they wanted to explore their local
surroundings and see what they can access in and around Warrington. The learners explored different
parks, enjoying a variety of facilities, including zip lines and visiting various mini farms.

Each Wednesday our learners have continued to attend their music provision at 'Accent' in Warrington.
They have learnt all things music, from drumming to the beats of music,  DJ skills and singing. We have
had some fantastic mixes and some super strong singing voices! Thank you to all of the amazing staff at
'Accent' for their dedication and commitment to our learners this term. 

To celebrate the end of our step out programme,  our learners were treated to a day out at New Brighton
Beach. The learners had a wonderful time, searching for sea shells, paddling in the sea and spending time
chatting to the life guards on duty about their role and experiences. 

The day was finished with playing on the penny arcade games, then fish and chips. The learners behaved
brilliantly and a great day was had by all. 

It has been a pleasure seeing our step out learners adapt and thrive over the last 12 weeks. Thank you to
you all. We wish you every success back at your mainstream settings. Good luck! 



Alternative Provision@Kassia Academy

Willows at Orford Jubilee Hub

This term, our Redwood learners embarked on
their Duke of Edinburgh expedition. This was a

great opportunity to put into practice
everything that they have learnt over the last
year. The learners all had a fantastic time and

were incredibly fortunate that the sun was
shining for the whole expedition. Well done

everyone! 

This term we decided to run a trial with various Alternative Provision providers, to offer
our KS4 learners courses in construction, hair and beauty and motor vehicle

engineering.  This trial was a huge success. We are therefore pleased to announce that
these courses will form part of our new Key Stage 4 curriculum from September 2022.

This is fantastic news for our learners and will ensure many of them get the best chance
of securing employment when they leave the Kassia Academy.

#wedothingsdifferentlyhere

Our Vocational Curriculum
Partners for 2022

For the latest Willows news and updates check out their twitter page:
@WillowsKassia

Our Willows learners decided that this year they wanted to hatch out ducklings and so because
we do things differently here  - we made it happen! 

When the eggs arrived our students excitedly unwrapped them, chose an egg to initial and
named the potential ducklings. Over the next 28 days we regularly candled the eggs to see

which were growing. On the Friday before half term the first egg – Little Dwayne started to pip!
We had 6 fluffy little ducklings. The ducklings have been back to unit to visit and have all been

held by our learners as well as a few parents. They are currently being spoilt with their own
leisure complex including a paddling pool, duck run and bespoke duck house. You can follow

their progress on our willows twitter page. 
Hatching our ducklings was a great experience, as well as being a good link to our Science
curriculum, PSHE and general life learning, coping with loss and disappointment. We are

enjoying watching them grow and change. 
 
 
 

             Willows KS3 Teacher Miriam will be commencing her maternity leave in September. We
hope you enjoyed your surprise baby shower!  From all of the team at Kassia, we want to wish

you the best of luck, we cannot wait to meet the newest addition to the Kassia family. 
 

 
 

P.S  Exciting announcement coming soon.
'Women in Construction' #watchthisspace

#wedothingsdifferentlyhere

Maternity Leave



Staffing Update!Staffing Update!Staffing Update!

You can keep upto date on all the latest school news by following us on twitter @kassiaacademy or by checking out
our school website; www.tkas.org.uk

Dates for your diary:

 

 This term saw us bid farewell to Nic Cass and Sophie Booth who return to one of our
other trust schools in Salford. Thank you for everything, good luck and keep in touch! 

We also welcomed back a familiar face, former staff member Tracy Willcock who has
returned to The Kassia Family, as Learning Mentor. Good luck in your new role,

welcome back! 
 

Also, a huge congratulations goes to staff member Danielle Proctor, who has been
appointed into a new HLTA role.

On Saturday 16th July, Redwood TA

Jordan and his partner Lauren,

welcomed their beautiful baby

daughter Aria Laina Murphy in to the

world, weighing in at 5.5lbs!

 As you can see from these pictures,

she is absolutely beautiful.

 Welcome to the world little one. 

We cannot wait for cuddles (thats if

we can prise you off your very smitten

Daddy!) xxx

 

 

 

 

Year 11 
Goodbye and Good luck!

Monday 5th September -
Progress review day

Tuesday 6th September -
School reopens 

THANK YOUTHANK YOU
This term, our school football team finally

received a fantastic new footy kit. Huge
thank you to our kit sponsor Lee Jones

from LJ Integrated Services Ltd. 
 

An extra special thanks also goes to our
Admin  Angel Beverly Lowe for sourcing

the sponsor!
The team look amazing, roll on next

season! 

On Friday, 24th June we bid farewell to our
Year 11 learners. We celebrated the end of
the exams with several trips out, including
delicious meals at San Lorenzo and East

Orient. 
 

A special awards assembly was also held at
our Longbarn site for our Redwood Learners,

where we looked back at some of the
funniest moments from the last year.

 
Our Willows learners also enjoyed a cinema

trip to watch the new Jurassic Park film.
Special thank you to Cineworld Warrington

for the complimentary tickets.
 

We would like to wish all our our Year 11
learners the best of luck for the future. We
will miss you all, but remember the door is
always open and you will always be part of

our Kassia family.

On Thursday 30th June 22, we welcomed into school Mike Hamilton OBE. 
After a successful career serving in Her Majesty Armed Forces, Michael Hamilton OBE set up

Commando Joe’s in 2009 to help improve education and life outcomes for the most
disadvantaged children and young people

We are extremely pleased to announce that we will be offering the Commando Joe's
programme to our Key Stage 3 learners, from Sept 2022.  For more information on the

Commando Joes programme, please check out their website: www.commandojoes.co.uk
 

End of term summer fun!End of term summer fun!
The last week of term, saw the learners take some time out
and have some much needed summer fun before the 6 week

break. There was a trip to the beach (where we basked in
the super hot heatwave), a visit to Haig Hall, a trip to

McDonald's, a 'silly' sports day (for both staff and learners)
and an end of year awards assembly. What a great way to

the end term!

On behalf of everyone here at The Kassia Academy, we wish you a happy, safe summer. We will see you again in September. 

Hello and welcome to  Lee Stewart, who will be joining our Kassia family in
September, over at Willows.

 
Lee will be taking over as KS3 class teacher, whilst our wonderful Miriam takes her

maternity leave. Good luck Lee, welcome to the team!


